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NEED HELP?
PIVOT DURING COVID-19,

GROW, EXPAND, INVEST!

Here's how KVCOG's
New CARES ACT
Revolving Loan Fund
(RLF) can help your
business !

BUSINESS
FINANCING

Kennebec Valley Council of Governments
17 Main St. Fairfield, ME

www.kvcog.org  |  loans@kvog.org

CONTACT US TODAY FOR ASSISTANCE:

TERMS
Flexible terms, including the

potential to provide no leveraged
capital and no demonstration of

unavailable credit.

%
INTEREST RATES

Favorable interest rates, as low
as 0%, decided on a case-by-

case basis. 

ASSISTANCE
Technical assistance with the

application, business plan, and
identifying and navigating other

resources provided upon
request.



NEW CARES ACT
REVOLVING LOAN:
KVCOG has received $670,000 through
the CARES Act to lend to small and mid-
sized businesses and start-ups in the
Kennebec Valley. These loans are
focused on helping with growth,
expansion, investment in equipment and
facilities or other opportunities to pivot
business during the pandemic!

Available to businesses located in
Kennebec, Somerset, and western
Waldo counties.
Flexible lending terms and favorable
interest rates, as low as 0%.
Technical assistance provided upon
request. 
Learn more and apply at kvcog.org/rlf or
contact KVCOG at loans@kvcog.org. 

HOW DOES THE CARES
ACT RLF WORK?

Invest in an online store,
improve a website, or expand
an online presence,

Renovate or expand facilities to
increase capacity or improve
customer experience, or

Purchase or replace equipment
to increase productivity or
efficiency

The goal of this funding opportunity
is to help your business to build
resilience or adapt to the
pandemic. Examples include:

HOW CAN THESE FUNDS
BE USED?

Are there opportunities for
your business to pivot
during the current
pandemic? 

A successful pivot takes into
consideration long-term and/or
developing trends, extends your
core capabilities and strategies,
and enhances your brand value.

A KVCOG CARES Act Revolving
Loan can help your business
take the steps it needs to
successfully pivot  now and
adapt to the current
marketplace.  

http://www.kvcog.org/rlf

